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Developing economies in East Asia and the Pacific al-
ready struggling with international trade tensions and 
Covid-19, are now facing a global shock as the pan-
demic hits major economies around the world. Fears of 
a region-wide recession have grown in recent weeks, as 
the coronavirus continues to spread throughout much 
of Asia, resulting in widespread enforced lockdowns 
with travel suspended, stores shuttered and factories 
closed. International border closures and disruptions in 
aviation or shipping industries will also pose challenges 
for manufacturing exports. According to World Bank, 
growth in the region is projected to slow to 2.1% in the 
baseline and to a negative 0.5% in the lower case sce-
nario in 2020, from an estimated 5.8% in 2019. 

• In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
Cambodia’s government has laid out an incentive 
policy for the construction and property industries in 
which properties worth below US $70,000 will be tax 
exempted. The government also called on developers 
to lower property prices to maintain the sustainable 
growth of the real estate industry and the economy.
• Indonesia has trimmed its policy rate by 25 bps 
and taken steps to boost liquidity amid the Covid-19 
outbreak. This country has also introduced a 
US $740 million relief package with measures 
including higher subsidies to low-income house-
holds, funding for tourism-related industries and tax 
cut for F&B operators.

Asian real estate market continues to bear the brunt of the unprecedented impact amid 
the Covid-19 pandemic. In details, the huge disruption caused by the clampdown on 
travel and commerce has plunged office and retail assets into a period of debilitating 
uncertainty, dealing a severe blow to leasing and investment activities which had slowed 
in most parts of the world before the disease took hold. In the first two months of this 
year, commercial property transaction volumes plummeted by 50% in Asia. While 
several Asian economies are facing a second wave of infections, the commercial 
property markets may see a continuing slowdown amid dramatic deterioration in the 
region’s growth prospects and the heightened risk of another global financial crisis.

Vietnam’s hotel market sees a temporary drop but positive signals ahead

Thailand’s property and hospitality markets descending due to the Covid-19 outbreak

Hotel owners and tourist agencies in Malaysia struggling against coronavirus pandemic

Singapore’s property market going down 

Vietnam National Administration of Tourism estimates that the damage to the tourism sector due to the coronavirus will range between US $5.9 billion and 
US $7.7 billion. This crisis in the tourism industry has seriously impacted on the performance of the leisure property and hospitality markets as well. According 
to STR Global, Vietnam experienced one of the largest drops in hotel occupancy rates worldwide in February 2020. Due to the country’s ban on international 
travellers and rising concerns domestically, numerous hotels reported their occupancy rates below 10% in March 2020 and are considering temporary clo-
sure. However, in the long term, both leisure property and hospitality industries are forecasted to see the fastest and strongest turnout, given Vietnam’s high reli-
ance on local travellers combined with the Chinese and Korean markets that are expected to be some of the first countries allowing their people to travel again.

According to the Real Estate Information Center, Thailand’s residential property market growth this year has been cut to 3% - 5% due to lowered GDP 
growth forecasts and the spread of the novel coronavirus. Specifically, the number of units transferred nationwide may drop between 320,995 and 
387,927 units, worth from US $21.2 billion to US $28.4 billion. Meanwhile, the hospitality market continues to be hardest hit by the drop of the Chinese 
tourist arrivals which accounted for about 30% of Thailand’s total arrivals in 2019. In this situation, several new internationally-branded hotels and resorts 
still opened and the ones under development are planning for operation in 2020, including the 200-key Meliá Koh Samui, the 285-key Sindhorn 
Kempinski Hotel Bangkok, the 571-key Novotel Rayong Star Convention Centre, and the 61-suite InterContinental Khao Yai Swan Lake Resort.

Indonesia’s tourism and hospitality markets being hardest hit

Despite the government’s efforts and incentives to soften the virus’s business impact, the tourism and hospitality industries in Southeast Asia’s 
largest economy have suffered the most. Bali which is Indonesia’s main tourist magnet has seen 20,000 cancellations by mid-February 
since the coronavirus outbreak started. Under this circumstance, the island still welcomed several internationally-branded hotels and resorts 
as previously planned, including the 120-key Westin Resort & Spa Ubud, Bali and the 80-key Aloft Bali Seminyak. In other regions, IHG 
opened the 185-key Ibis Styles Bekasi Jatibening in West Java and signed an agreement to manage Holiday Inn Balikpapan. Expected to 
open by 2021, this 300-key hotel will form part of the mixed-use Tamansari Skylounge Balikpapan which also features a residential tower.

In response to negative impacts of the Covid-19 outbreak, hotels, airlines, travel companies, theme parks, diving resorts in Malaysia have reduced 
their normal rates by 20% to 30%. However, industry experts said that this only helped to cushion the hit to the tourism sector. In another context, the 
local hospitality market witnessed several openings and signings of internationally-branded properties in January and February 2020. Therein, the 
488-key Wyndham Acmar Klang welcomed guests in the Royal Town of Klang while Swiss-Belhotel debuted in Malaysia with the launching of the 
366-key Swiss-Belhotel Kuantan. In the meantime, Marriott signed an agreement to rebrand the 311-key Amansari Residence Desaru to a Four 
Points by Sheraton hotel by 2021; while Hilton announced to inaugurate the 250-key The Nautilus Resort, Curio Collection by Hilton in 2023.

Singapore home prices fell the most in more than three years in the first quarter as the coronavirus outbreak slammed the economy. Property 
values declined 1.2% in the three months ended March 31, according to a preliminary estimate from the Urban Redevelopment Authority. That 
is the steepest decline since a 1.5% drop in the third quarter of 2016. However, some experts said that the property market would likely keep 
afloat as long as unemployment remained low and people were able to service their mortgages. That should be made easier after Singapore’s 
major banks offered to freeze mortgage payments, and the government unveiled a second stimulus package worth US $33.8 billion - the largest 
in the country’s history - to counter the economic fallout from coronavirus as the city state has fought a second wave of infections.
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UNWTO estimates that in 2020 global international tourist arrivals may decline between 
20-30%, translating into a decrease in international tourism receipts of between US $300 - 
US $450 billion, almost one third of the US $1.5 trillion generated in 2019. Meanwhile, 
IATA sees 2020 global revenue losses for the passenger business of between US $63 billion 
and US $113 billion. In Southeast Asia, the China-reliant tourism sector has faced shutdown 
domino, given their heavy investment in resorts and casinos to capture the swelling ranks of 
the Chinese tourists in recent years. In details, airlines, hotels and tour operators are suffering 
from a rush of cancellations and a drop in future bookings, primarily from mainland China, 
but also from Western travelers spooked by the spread of the virus in this region. 

GDP growth forecasts in some Southeast Asian countries
During the period of 2019 - 2020

Source: World BankUnit: %
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